
 

 
CHURCH REFERENCE 2018-2019 

 
To be completed by your pastor, youth pastor, or an officer from your church. 

  Both pages must be completed for each applicant. 
 

I hereby authorize and request you to complete this form for _________________  
Please send to: Lighthouse Christian School, 3008 36th St. N.W., Gig Harbor, WA  98335.    
 
PARENT’S SIGNATURE________________________     
  

This student is seeking admission to Lighthouse Christian School. The inherent 
features of a Christian School require that all students be of good character and able to 
live agreeably with their peers. We would appreciate your observations about the areas 
listed below. Please use a question mark where you have insufficient evidence upon 
which to make a judgment. This information will be regarded as confidential and wiill be 
used only for the purpose of making an admissions decision. 

 
CONCERNING THE STUDENT 

 
INTEGRITY SPIRITUAL COMMITMENT MORAL REPUTATION 
__exceptionally upright __outstanding __outstanding 
__upright, no cause to question __good, considerable evidence __no cause to question 
__weak or questionable __occasionally weak or lacking __weak 
__record of dishonesty __very weak, little evidence  
 
INFLUENCE ON PEERS EMOTIONAL STABILITY PERSONAL QUALITIES 
__very good __exceptionally stable __outstanding person in all  
__positive __well balanced     respects 
__neutral __usually well behaved __considerable appeal, quite       
__negative __excitable or unresponsive     strong 

 __hyper-emotional or apathetic   __generally okay 

 __poor impression, unstable,     
          immature  
RECOMMENDATION AS A STUDENT 
__outstanding 
__excellent 
__good 
__poor 

 
Has the applicant to your knowledge ever been seriously disciplined in or expelled from school? 
___Yes      ___No    If yes, please explain       
 
       
 
 

(Please complete both pages) 
 



 
 

 
To your knowledge has the applicant used tobacco?   ___Yes   ___No 
 
Alcoholic beverages?   ___Yes   ___No 
 
Narcotic drugs?     ___Yes   ___No    Has applicant ever been in trouble with the law?  ___Yes ___No 
 
If yes to any of the above, please explain       
 
       
 
If your child were a student in our school, would you want the applicant to be his or her classmate and friend?  
___Yes    ___No   Please explain       
 
       
 
       
 
Signature ______________________________Position______________________________________ 
 
Church       
 
Address       
 
Phone_______________________________________Date       
 
Information must be received with the student’s application to be complete.  This form may 
be mailed or given to the parent to submit with the application. 
 
 
 
 
                            


